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DEMONSTRATION: A CASE OF DIMINISHING RETURNS

I t is our opinion that the continual demonstration by Totonto students in front of the u. S. Consulate
is, in its latter stages, an example of poor taste and undignified behaviour ~ For this reason, it
should be discontinued"

This is not to say that demonstrating in support of Civil Rights and against iniustice of any sort is
not valuable" A well organized march of one or two thousand people, and the presentation of
a strongly worder petition or statemtn can be most effective; however, it should end thereQ
A sit-in at the Consulate can be construed as a violation of American rights of privacy -- the
very principle the demonstrators seek to protest.

We are not UIi S~ citizens. It is our duty to show respect for others if we expect our criticisms to
be given the respect we would like them to have. We feel that the prolonged vigil is an affront
to the United States, and because of this suffers a loss in meaning41 J

The sincerity of those first marchers cannot be questioned., But we have spoken to people who
tell us that sensation-seekers and "teenage boys on the make ll are now predominating in the
crowdQ The Toronto Civil Rights protest is now an example of a good thing carried too far.

Though the protest continues, its emphasis and dignity is fast disappearing, yet it continues~

The demonstration has become an end in itself" The protestors are losing the respect of
others and are becoming a:. nuisance~ Let the display of posters and marchers end. Presi
dent Johnson has made an offic!ial statement of federal pol icy regarding integration and
Selma, and Governor Wallace of Alabama has repl ied.. The purpose of the demonstration
has been achieved, and we can do no more outside of going to Alabama ~

We have made our point and have a right to be proud. Further demonstration; will not have
any increased effect in Selma; it will only serve to nullify what we have already accom-
pi ished.

--00--



'!;~'-THE YORK UNI'VERSITY STUDENT COURT...

On Thursday March 25, the Student Union will be
called upon to elect five Student Court Judges for
the 1965-66 year $'No one can deny that the exact
iurisdiction of the court and its pO\NerSare vague
despite the fact that it has been in existence for two
years. Nor can it be denied that the Student Court
has not tried any case in the past twelve months or
any significant case since its inception. The court,
however, is not something to be ridiculed<> Its exi
stence is iustified by the little wOl"k it has had to do.
The fewer cases that the court has to deal with, the
better the job that it is doing.- There has never been
(1 disciplinary problem of a serious nature at York
UniversityI' This is due, in part, (in great part), to
the existence of the Student Court ~ If a student
commits an offense, it is a matter of concern not only
to himself but also the Student Union whose represen
tatives will be called upon to iudge, and if necessary
to punish h im~.

During the summer, it will be the responsibil ity of
the Student Council to promulgate the statutes of
the Student Court and to define its responsibilities and
its iurisdiction~ This having been done, in the coming
ter-m the COU(t wi I1 assume the duties and responsibil i~
ties for which it was designed ...

For these reasons:~ it is important that the student
union be aware of the following inforrnation regar
ding the coming election:

The candidates are Alan Orenstei", William
Stephen, Roncld Mclnnes, SaniDauda, John
Patterson" Gory L .. Lockridge, Stephen Dy
ment, Douglas Francis, Lynn Blaser! Douglas

Raynor~

From the slate of ten candidates five will be
elected~ A l1 meet the candidates" tea will be
held on Wednesday March 24 from 2:30 till
4~OO in the Junior Common Room. Elections

will be held on Thursday March 25 from 9:30
until3:30w All students are eligible to vote

upon the presentation of thei r ATL card'J

\Ioting will be accordmg to the preferential
system; therefore, students are requested to
mark the candidates in order of their prefe
rence, i,:-e,.. i.,2,3, etc" thru 8 i 9, 10.,

ED~ COMMENT:
--~----_ ..........

In view of the fact that Glendon campus is planned
with a definite view towards close student-faculty
relationships, we seriously urge the students to con
sider replacing the Student Court with a University

Court, corr~posed of fac~~lty members as well as stu
dentso

At presen'i the Court is in an awkward position" ,Its
iurisdiction and structure have been defined in such, a
manner that it can only be interpreted as an arm of"

the Student Counc i I, and not as an independent body
set up to serve the whole universityo We feel that'

reorganizing the Court will improve its prestige,
broaden its powers, and earn it the responsibl ity it
needs to become an effective discipl inary body"

The chief argument against taking such a step is that

we sho~~d not sacrifice student responsibil ity to a
court which would be dominated, by faculty, in opi-
nion, if not in number;> ';, ",~;; ~

~

This is rea Ily a hollovv argument for two reasons,: In
the first place what respon~ibility the Court enio;!s
now is so Iimited as t·o be almost meaningless;;, The
only responsibility it has is whot the Council decides
to give it. By restruc'tu~jng the Court and broadening

its powers student responsibility "vould be increased,
not decreased I

Secondly, the idea that fGculty would II run 11 the COUI

is not only ill-founded but dangerous" It stems from 1

ridiculous premise that faculty and students are two
warring factions, and it can only retard the growth ,.oi
student rights and re3p(jns~biIitieso

A more mature att~ .... ud~.:~ ~'(;vJ('Hd faculty-student relatic
ships is indeed necessary for the effective developmel

of this Campus and will only prove beneficial to the
students. The Coune i I this year made tremendous
strides to foster such relationships and the Committee
on Student .Affairs responded by allowing two student;
to attend their meetings"!' The result has been co.-"
pletely favourable.

We trust that this close ,,;:~uperation ';v~il be encourag
in the future, and urge that the proposals outlined
above be given serious consideration by the students
and especially by the iudges they elect to the Studer
Court 0

--fwg--

STUDENT COURT APPLICATJONS_..-.....".~_.~ ......... - ...........--"~.--.,.~ ............_,.--...-.~:~.~ ......

Appl ications for the follQwing positions are open:
ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF YORK UNI\/ERSlT'
CLERK OF THE STUDENT COURT

Students should apply in \Nriting to any Council
member" Further information from Alan Youngo



AND THEN I LEARNED TO WRITE DEpMT....

Dear Editors:

When my brother Manley and I first heard of your
plans to print· this memorial issue for Charles, we:
were both very gay~,

Since then we have changed sideso

Obviously, some of the people did notknow Charles
as well as we~ Contributors such as Mr .. Farr seem
not to have understood the problem which Charles
had to live with.o Such a lack of knowledge and
understanding as exhibited by Mlr. Farr should not
have been aIJo\A!ed within this issue

Charles knew who his real friends were and he al
ways rewarded them for their efforts., The last
time that my brother and i got to know Charles for

ourselves was during that colourful summer in Georgia
which we spent with Charles and his companion, . ~

Nairobi Dinsmore!!t E\ten though Nairobi never fully
understood Charles either, she at least had the de
cency not to comment on his problerll which she knew·.·.
would never have anything to do with hero

Manley and ~ are most agitated about Mrv Farr and
about his remarks also o We only hope that no one
else wiI hr, Jmtsunderstand as Mf<.' Farr did -- one need
only guess the circumstances which occurred on that
bridge in Italy friar to the accident t·o which Mro
Farr claims to have only been a witnesso

Thanking you in advancetl
Melvin Bra~shaw (11)

Y... S;;Fc, DEBATE: SMYTHE VS~; DOWS.ON 4 ••

Yesterday afternoon, the future of the world was made
subiect to closely argued, intell igent and profound
debate-:oS';.fhe.?/ork Socialist Forum presented a de
bate on the topic flResolved: Libero"-Democracy will
outl ive Marxism'-Leninism ll Dean D McCormack
Smythe was every bit as convincing as Elmer Gantry
in his condemnation of the religious elements of;
Marxism'J He quickly disposed of th5 'rei igion' and
proceeded to expound his gospe~~, Libera I Democracy,
he predicted, would oUtTive Marxism because of the
value it places on the individual (individuals like Eu
P. Taylor have a very high 'value' indeed!) Crea
thfe genius, he continued, should not be 'managed'
as it is in Russ;a ~ but 'nurtured' {) The Dean finished
his speech \A/r.th a decehfingly simple analysis of the

essence of a Liberal Democratic State: The people
have the right to choose and criticize their gover
nors, an'cl there is no persecution 'J

3

The speaker for the r~egativeg Mr" Dowson, .....(
an equally umprc3nable case ~n ,favour of M~Jsm';g
pointed out 1that J\~arxesm \~as not IQ rei igion.,. and:h
further said th~t LHbalia~ Democracy vias nothing me
than a shibboleth, a lI~ocual superstructure forcapi
talism!'(J Of course everyone knows that capitalis.m
is both inhuman and undemocrctico MOf'eover,::
said Mer'.) Dowsol1, MOlrxism would outl ive Democroc
because Marxism is a wave of the futuretl (Don1tbe
misled by the appar.ent c.ircularity of this argument)

During the ques·tioning period that follov"ed, Dean
Smythe displayed a Irhetorical technique previously
known only to clergymen", He met nearly every .~

query with a suggestion that the questioner refer to
some higher a~tho(~ty (I ike Scbumpeterl' or Tocqu~"

Further inve.sngbtion reve~le"cl~"tfqat'Nh~ ie ai' Camb'r'i«
~~

the Dean enioyed a per'sonal acquanntance wr.th one
such authority., Michael Polanyi~ whose Beyond
Nihilism he had read in sOlne forty minute5~

which· he could not' sumrna.f'ize in t\MO O~ threer.;

Mr v DO'vvsot1~Js vehemence in defendh19 his position
\"!Quld wrongly be construed as fanaticism" He show
the admirable Jalent of having committed to memory

some of the most penetfotiog cl iches this reporter: ha:
ever heard 4r

COMMENT~ The debotewas emotional, d;sorga~izE

and-superfTciaL" Despite the occasional spark ofbu"
mour~ those students who took the valuable time to
attend, could have learned a great deal more a~ut

the philosophic p;,'inciples underlying Iiberal ism and
• • It '" It • r I tcommunism by sltt!ng In on ten minutes or a lee. ure"

in modern pol itical theoryu

--db--

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRES~DENT.- C' ..

It seems to be the thing to do now-a-days that the
newly elected executive make a pledge to his con
stituents of one hundred or sixty days of action~. It
may seem somewhat of an inconsistency after the. ;.my'
riad of p~omises! programs and reforms outli.ned ;'1 ele
tion speeches by myself and my fellow councH mem
bers, but as the ne\lv pres;ident of the student councH
my first pledge is that of sixty days of ;naction v The!
is work that' must be done in the next 'hNO months (eg"
the selection of edirors and election of S~l.udent Court
iudges)and this much vve ",viii undertakeo HO\Me\/er I
feel with the examinat;o~~:; 50 close at hand~ ;'t 'isonl>
fair to the membrn:s of Counc iI o,nd to the Student.
Union that none of the maior tasks that face Council
be undertaken until after the exam~nationswhen we

(cant·ld)



ESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT (cont1d)u e.

will be able to devote the required amount of tume to

do these matters iustice;;,

~t is my hope that the Student Council will be able to
pool their ideas and form a program, a sY':nthesis of
common goals l which will enable us to work together
towards a desired end... Among the many matters
\Afhich must be discussed are student-faculty relat~ons,

the constitution, the elections act, the statutes of
the Student' Court, policies regarding club and pub-
I ications and the expansion of the Student Govern
ment@

:The Stlld~.,t Counc i I is composed of those students
vvho a~e concerned wit.h student government and who
have ideas as to how it should fut1ct~on and in 'what
direction it should move,., in view of this4' the possi
bility is al"vays present that the Council might lose
contact with the St'udent I Union .., The Student
Council is the ~<'epresentativeand governing body of
the Student Union" We are working on 'your behalf
and we must not lose sight of this., The 1965-66
Counc.il \A/ill endeavor not to IO$e sight' of this but
responsibility also lies within the Student Union~

You are provided with the means to watch yourr'

Council work and to let it knO\Al ~fhat you want
Make use of this opportunity;-

There is a great deal of work to be done in the next
twelve months and it cannot be aone by iust 13
people.a The 1965-66 Council will need your sup
port and your help" I feel confident that within
the Union there are those individuals w~th whom,
if they will step forward, Council will be able to
accompt ish all that must be done and ell that we
hope to do.) We are fortunate to be attending a
small college with a multitude of opportunities for
Student participation It is my hope that York stu-
dents wi II capital ize on these opportunities~ It is
most important now while the universit}, is young o

At this stage of our growth it is almost indispensableg

./.\Ian Young

THE S~T-IN AND lIS. UNINTELLIGENCE"._
l'

be to pr~sen~· an u~th~,rCJtum but to make Iknown,. in
dramatic fashion t, the feE:~ ings of Toronto studentsv It
is rediculous to think their anundful of students could
force the Uo So F8da~.~! Government to teO\i down 200
years of traditio," and o'.lf?eurule states· rightso The pur~

pose of the protest n'~L~st be to ~ nform the U" S. gove;tn
ment that the U.:. S~> Civil Rights situation weighs upon
the moral consc ience of Canadians, and to show ~he

U,,5 Negro that Canadian students support their stand ..
Ultimatum is both ludicrous and detrimental to "'fhat thE

protest must accompl ish.

Secondly, the protest has been unorganizedM Up till
now I the sit-in has survived because of its emotional
attrqctic)nlJ ~t was not un~il Thursday night that S" C., N
star*ed to organize a food supply; urd'~1 then the pro
test was saved by $400" 00 vvorth of spontaneous cnd
anonymous donations., Emoti9n~l~incer~ty has com-
pensated for the lack of previvou's~r'anning."

. sa
Thirdlv" the s;t-in has beer Qo~ng on for~many days no'I' . ....,. /r
that it is beginning to outl i'll~ both sincerity and ;'deal ~

h " !t "'. . d 'I"' ......T..e protest IS noV.,f attfoctir'g s-gnt --se'?;'i5 an pun ~C~:;Y

seek"ing adolescent·s The sit-i~ provides them yet
another opportunity besjdes the hockE;y game to \NO\fe (

the television cameras,

The pfotes't must eventually die becau~e Hthough the

spir~t ;5 w~ll~ng! the flesh is \Meok ll
,;; ~n fact af+era

,w hile the sphojt also dies, and as peopie drop out ef
t·he sit-in, the meaning of the protest "Nill be dissi..-
pated,. Since the protest is not an ultimatum, nor a
test of endurance, it is not necessary fer the p~otest

to continue" An initial announcement by SNCC,
that the s it-in was to last 7 days," \A/ould have preventE

the situat~on 'l\Ih~ch novv faces them: hov.I to call off

h "hi" "" h I: ~"h' "J. ...t e protest 'M~tout os~ng race! He~ore ~~ e Slx-~n

dissipates by ;tself., Again lack of planning has provel

detrimental to the si.t-in ..,

We must admire the idealism and the sincerity of the
people who (started the prtoest,,, Although the spirit
\A/aS bad t~e first night, the spirit and the tone \A/hich
characterized the second" night was, according to one

participant.* uamazing and over\l\,helming 11., HO\AleVer I

although the sincerity and idealism of the s~t ..... in is to
be very much admired, the lt1ck of intell igence which
has marked some aspects of the protest must be derogci

Special thanks to AI ~Y'ou~g" Ran BeH , Ran Cut'hberf.
( d ll ~ It h \ d " II,sports e Itor, par somett,ollng or Ot6 er) an espec~a~~y

Marion Fry, for patiently vvaiting, and waiting~ etc;:

~f the rain and snow storm of Wednesday does not
force the students from the sidewalk in front of the
American Consulate, Toronto·s first sit-in will reach
its eighth day." If the weather does not end the pro

test" then SNCC should" And for several reasonsv

First" the protest originally started with an ultima
tum,.! The March 10 VARSITY quotes (it is presumed)
SNCC 0:) intending to remain in the Consulate until
"satisfactory steps are taken by the American fede
ral government to enforce the constitutional rights
of the Negro" '.: The point of this protest should not

Edited by: DovidV'ictor John Bell (W.,W.
F~ed Gorbet
\/ictot Hor~

AI Offstein



--Nayler.

THE POET1S CORNERR ;, ~

God! God! God!
A lost being cries out at ~~ight

In a city full of domesticated souls
Out to pasture like broken-spirit'ed race horsese
A lost being cries out at night
To a God whose very existence and identity

he denies - and doubts - and curses~

A child of the Protestant-Bourgeois Ethic,
A child tired of being a Boy Scout~

A soul that harbours a desire
To trip a little old lady -
Not help her across the street"
A rooted plant trying to pu I1 free
From the flowerpot of Don Mills~

The new god of this maladjusted mess
- is truth, or reality, or security,

or something.]
This is what is searched aftero
The supplicator of God has lost himself
Somewhere between then and now ..
Conformist or non-conformist that is the question.
How to reconcile the amoral soul of public life
And the ethics and bel iefs of hws hotelkeeperso
The cohstant clash betvveen the ideologies of

family and of p~ers.,

The clash caused by renouncing mostly everything
and believing mostly nothing"

Forced to make a choice which he can1t -- and
won1t -- and doesn't makeo

Living a dual existence -- lying falsely in o'ne
of them~

'. The question is-- In which one is the big lie?
Is the party going morality really his,
The drinking, smoking, cursing, renouncing,
Conformist rebel really him?
Or is the quiet nice-guy, the courteous
Dish dryer" the friendly errand runner,
The real him?
That is the questionr,
A question that an aimless entity asks itself
Every thinking momen:t ~

When will he ever fi nd the answer?
When will the apocalypse occur?
God! God! God! only knowso

--G-regg Connollyo

* * * * * * *
Lunch

His grey suit immaculate but for elbow wrinkles·,
a face oily red - small chunks of dead white skin
flattened to his cheeks (razor burn),~

Blue stripped w~th gold tie - grey templed head.
A gold ring on left hand - a mouth so weak it
kept creeping open to betray a tongue which
would fl ick to the corners - moistening cracks.,
With companions four and all Men - he was
showing pictures of last vacation, with that
tongue flicking and eyes closing he swung his
head back (poor animal) leaned forward and said
IIThis is the chick I balled last summer" 11

He h~s children.
There are too many of himo

SOME CRJi~~::~SMS OF T}iE ELECTION (lA'

Elect~ons fow pOs1~·Boru5 v!i'u~htln th" Student WLlion
the high,~stpelr,ce~ut't:1g\eof voters ?~{ any other s
dent ele:cruclnt) l'icvJ€;ver! there 'is stili room for im
provement p Cu"ith:Lsms are levelled against the eou ~

cil, the candidates for second year rep~~ and can
didates for Cultural Affairs~

The Student Council executive, at a special meeting
gave all candidates permission to put up as many pos
ters as des'ired with only two minor restrictions,; A
wide open campaign is in some ways desirable but
there are drowbackso "First, some candidates hJve t .-.

neither the time nor the money to match the canl ....
paign that an opposing candidate may launch; others
may find it distasteful to IOtP)(~:h a loud" garish cam
paign iust t'o keep their names before the voting po-

pulace"

Secondly a lack of poster regu\la..tl~ns enCQurages a
large number of badly design~d 'P'>sfers~i In addition
to badly designed posters that snovved little imagi.
nation and less care, there \Mere a few in \(ery poor

taste '.'

The Council might do well to reconsider its poster

regulations"

Most candidates for second year representative seemed
over-excited about theit' self-~mportance!.. Theh~ r,g
norance about Student Council was matched only by
treir supreme confidence in their personal abilit;es.)
Characteristically theh" campaigns showed 0 lack ot
set'iousness and gave the 'voters nothing upon \Nhich ~
to base their<' votes,) ~t i$ fortunate that the electorate
does not vote for cleve( ,posters and ottent~on-

catching cl iches" 'The wor~:, part of such lack of
seriousness is that voters tend to feel that the posi
tion of second yeOiJrep on Council is trivial,., Though
some ~tudent Council posi.tions are more iroportant
than others, there is no such thing as an unimportant
positiono Every Council pos;t~on requires both "
sense of responsibility and common sensew

While not all candidates for second year representa,
tive w'ere flippant-in their campaigns, all candidates
for Cultural Affairs Cha~fman suffered from too

narrovva definition of culture~ Although "culture'

usually refers to '~he a~-ts .....-I~e.~ to music, art and

drama -- it can also mean much more.,; !t can and
should refer to al I aspects of our society from arts
to politics, from social reform to automation" Part
of the bane of Gler'ldon College is that t~ is cJo~s- .
tered" Very few new ideas enter the mains'~ream of.
student thinking; 011 the old ideos continue to rotate
in narrow, restricted and inceSTUous patterns c A
good speakers r

, programme dealing vvith \!'vide-ranging
topics is badly neededl., ~t is no credit to any of the
candidates fot, cultural Affairs that they rest;'icted -:':.
their platforms to the arts/"

In general the Student Union elections "'lent well, and

beyond the above minor criticisms \Nere generally
successful 0 .'

--vh--



A ~*'T'*'H* L*E*T*l~C

'MEN'S INTRAMURAL COUNC~L~~, GO lJ ~. Ro Cuthbert

The Executive Council of the Menls Intuamural Athle
tic Organization will be composed of the Athletic
Chairman (the Men's Athletic :Representative elected
by the Student Union)! two Vice-Chairmen, and three
Men's Assistants appointed by a selection committeeo
The committee will tuy to act in a democratic manner
in making their selectionsl>

B*R*!*E*F*S

Friday /'v1aiich 19u Drjuothyu Aunt~e Em, Toto, and
the rest of )'orkls Sy~chronized Swim Team will,:
turn the fieldhouse into on Emerald City with a
synchronized swimming display followed by an
animal dancev Trip sturts at 8:00 p~m~ and the ,fare
is 75C; per MunchkinJ' $1 0 25 family plane

~n selecting the two Vice-Chairmen, the cornmittee
will take into account the applicantls leadership abi
lity in sports, his organ~zational obil ity I and his
active contribution to sports whi le at York,) This
last prerequisite limits the posit'ion of Vice-Chai'rmenby

,....eq~u;.·t~a w~de knowledge of theYock sports organi
zation in order to put the Intramura I Programme into
effect.. in addition, the Vice-Chairmen must be able
to present a clear picture of spo~ts at Yo~k in order

, -

to be effective on the Athletic Directorate .., The
duties of Vice-Chairmen will also encompass the field
of publ;city for the sports program; they wilt act as
liaison between athletics and the Studen·t C~:;uncil~,

EXECUTIV'E POS~TlONS ON THE

~

ARE, NOW OPENED.AND

APPLiCATiONS ARE BEiNG RECE~VED UNTIL.• &

'N'ednesday march 24

TREASURER -- EITHER MAN OR WOMAN. ,

ALL MEMBERS OF THIRD YEAR(. c.

WOMEN: V,ICE-CHAIRMAfNI
ATHLET'C ASS~STANTSt

It has been a tradition (one of many) for each gradu
ating class of York University to present the school
with a gift.. Previous grtad classes have: left an ori
ginal painting and a coat of arms of York University
for the old Dining Hall." The gift is usually presente4
to the Universit·y at Con~/ocat~on held in the first fe\A
days of June,) There a~e approximately 2-1/2 month~

in which the grod class can decide upon and pay for
its 9 ift ~

'V~CE-CHA~RMEN (2)
ATHLET~C ASS~STANTS (2)

MEN:
The Menls Athletic Assistants will not be t'equired to
have as detailed a knowledge of sports as the Vice
Chairmen.. Two ass;stants will be Qppointed this sprirg
and one in the fall~ The one appointed in the fall
will preferably be a freshman in order to provide
continuity in athletics at York. The duties of the
Assistants will not be as broad as those of theVice
Chairmen but they will be ,much more detailedo The
Assistants wit I each be responsib le for a specific num
ber of athletic activities,_) Each assistant must have
a working knowledge of each of the sports under him
in order to be able to provide accurate reports of
the i r progress to'

The Vice-Chairmen and the Assistants will be res-
"ponsible to the Chairman and to the ~ntramural Ath
letic Council(\ The Inty'amural Council will be com
posed of the executive and the representatives of
each sport recogn i zed in the Intramura I programme,
and will be an active body responsible for the success
of Intramural Programme,,-,

FROM THE FIELD HOUSE~ . ~

Please leave any suggestions with Victor Hori (Ill)
or Barba re H ill (I; ~ ) ~

The Womenls Intramural Council held a meeting

t'his afternoon ih the Conference Room:> With 26
reps ~n Qttendance Miss Ko"en Burgess officially
turned the office of Worre nls Athletic Representative
over to Miss HeJen Brown cJfter which t'he old club
reps .. turl10d thei~ offices over to the nevv ones", A
Womenls Intramural Executive Council st~IJ has to
be chosen and application forms for the vaious of
f~ces are avaflable on ,the bulletin board in York HaIL~

ALL ABOUT US~. ~ .... at the Royal Alex.
tickets on sa1e at the box office.,

---DON'T M~SS TH~S ONE~--

what does dr conway think of cho_rles bray£ieJd?,' '#

6



STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING. 0 @

On Monday March 121 a joint meeting of the 1964-65
and 1965-66 Student Councils was he~do A!so in at:...
tendance was the Foundelrls College Council and Dr 0

Murray Ross, who welco'med the new council and
offered the aid of himself and the faculty in t.he com
ing yearIJ

The first half of the meeting consisted of final reports
and thank youls to the members of the 196,4-65 Coun
cil. It was concluded by the report of the Chief Re
turning Officer after which the new council off~cial'y

a:~$umed officeQ The only motion passed on Monday by
the old council which should be of interest to the
Student Union was that a committee be struck to study
University Financing and prepare a report outlining
th~ principles of University Financing that would be
in the best interests of the students of York.,

The first matter to come before the new Council was
the 1965-66 budgeto It was passed unanim;o~sly and
will be presented to the Committee on Student Affairs
next Tuesdayo Garnet Barlow the first vice-president
was appointed Publications Commissioner by general
consent and is proceeding with the Commission to se
lect the editors for the 1965-66 publ ications" A mo
tion was passed unanimously changing the number of
PRO-TEM editors from three to a maximum of three
and removing all stipulations as to .the year of regis
tration of the editors Cl A committee was struck to
:it~:dy the needs for student government of our ex
panding university and under the chairmanship of
Col in Campbell will proceed to prepare a report on
the structure of student government best suited to
our bi-campus multi-college universityo

The meeting closed after a discussion of the final
ba'nquet and the coming student Court elections",

. J \'",' .==':

LOOKING FOR A 'JOB?

By the end of March, most students either have a sum
mer iob or are preparing to spend the summer in Europe.
The remaining students who ore not so fortunate and
who are still seeking summer employment can visit the
National Employment Service office in the Field
House.,

So far this year I Miss Ciebien, the director of the
N .. E. S. for York has talked with about half of the
student bodyt.. Approximately 100 students found tem
porary employment during the Christmas holidays,
as well as part time iobs during the school year. Se
veral graduating students have been located in per
manent iobs in iunior executive positionso The Em
ployment office really does find iobs for studentsli

The summer employment situation shapes up this way tJ

Most of the rnc1icr cornpcr~~e5 in Toronto
contacted fe)n'" iob cffewso Company lreques,
summer he~p are now con;p~rJg into the N .. E•.
fice., M~$S Cn,~~bJert: e),:p~~r:;t~ to receive a smo"

of offers for surnm€:[j iabs dUliing the first week"s'·,
April. llsucd Iy comp~:;jnae5 rnake their arrangem
for summer employment early in the Christmas bre
or very late in the spring, iust before summer help
is required Q Consequently iob offers will increase
summer approaches" In general, the chances of fir
ding a summer iob through the National Employ
ment Service are goodo

More informat~on is available from Miss Ciebien:
whose office is in the Field Houseo

ALL MEMBERS OF lHE YORK COI\AtI,,1UNITY

are corfJial ty i~~¥ited .
to v '~Ji' ~

ID>A1Nlcc: lE

Frid a y M arc ,h 2 6

Sumptuous Buffet Dinner 6:30
Honours Award Pageant 8: 15
Regal Ball 9:00

FEATURING:

THE C~IM\,B3.IlIlID><GE, QlUJlltNllflET

with: CharlieRollo, Rob McConnell,
Fred Duligal, Archie Alleyne, and
Dave BeIL~

Banquet Tickets Free to Members of the University
Community and at $2050 to their guestsQ Admis
sion to the dance free to all members of the Uni

versity Community and t~"eir guests"

Have a Blast!

EDITORSHIP APPLICATIONS

Appl icat'ions are open for the editorships of .
the York University Student Handbook, THE'
AARDVARK, and the Student Direcfory,
THE ZZARDVARK" Students should apply in
writing to the Publ ications Commissioner,
Garnet Barlow {rr ~ "A-f-louse, Woodo Res'J



• ~ • ~ad1 Cameron

,'rst, I should opologize for the obsess9orJ UU'U thus c.ol
umn, for the past few weeks with ,the COU1cepts en . ! .

which the York Coffee House has been bCJsedo There
shall be more of folk an~~song in lorontou next week!

liThe Hostile Eye, 11. )'olrkls Coffee House, Iron fOIr its
third Friday sessio!rU last week, in the almost ideal set-
ting of the Terrace Roomo The vendo01g machines were
covered with paper. the lights were turned out, we put 2.
in a passable sound system and a spotligHt I and had
the most successful session so faro Joe Merudelson, with
blues of all types, and myself were the only sin:gers
present" Apparently the time of year iust 3S· not pro'"
pitious for getting singers, or there may be other rea
sons. 00 Until midnight, the session w,ent fairly well,
though if.l,ac·k~d 'inspiration 0 After 12, however, with
the poetry of john~ Panter, Lynn Atkins Q~d AI Off
stein, and reading from Shakespeare by Ted Hunt,
interspersed with the odd song (at 'times quite odd!),
audience-performer relationship became very close,
and at times developed a very exciting atmosphere -
creativity became meaningful, and not il'st clever or
skilled or entertaining. Ted Hunt1s performance
of some of Shakespearels notable speeches and poems
was both inspired and excitinga AIOffste inls poems
fused the ironic with the sensitive, Lynn Atkins' were
personal and powerful, John Panterls interesting and
thought-provoking. Joe Mendelsonls own song I1Jo
sephine ll was the highl ight of a sensitive series of per
formances of blues on a quieter levelo H;s version of
liThe House of the Rising Sun ll re-establ ished that song,
after its reduction to infra-humanity by liThe Animals ll

0

The evening, then, was an example of what I hoped
could happen in a coffee house on theG lendon campuso
An Arts University, without an inf0rmal center for the
performing arts is a sad institutiona I therefore suggest,
urge, and will coerce as much as possible, that the
coffee house be cor;tti nued next year ~ There has been ...
an· indication from the girls of D-House that they would
I ike to keep this as a House proiect 0 That is good, but
it does not relieve others in the Univ~rsity from the res-
ponsibility of obtaining through' Student Council the 4.
best possible room qn campus, where at I~Qst sixty peo-
ple can be corn~ortable till any hour in the; mornango

I feel that liThe Hostile Eye l1 would be one of the
most important aspects of ex.tra-curricular <?1ffairs on
this campus. I look'forward1to hearing ~bQyt what. is
done next yearo By ,the way, thanks to Mr~ Tobin for
thenameJ '

BLURBS FROM EXTER~AL AE.FAIRS$ ••
" •• Richard Schultz

1v STUDENT MEANS SURVEY:

The following people have not yet submitted their

compls'ied qu~~tllr)G'U:t'llaJlrez~ N\'\i~s Go Banks, Miss M.
Pe D€Jyu Jo MeU1ZHe~ZJ B" Do Tay!or, Miss eCl Bragg
Mhi$ SCl Ph~~nJp~,. ~t as nrrJpeU\QJ'~nve. th"oCr they do so b~

M " "w ~ " n. II &P t e
"

ou~atQJy at 'u't'~e fiCJtt~z;t' ~!g 'uU"DYCU" une ques Aonncuresmay
be selJ1t to Ot~OJvVeJ \tvlhe;wrs ·the results will be tabulat~

If th$ ~UN6y" U;5 tCI hc~v~ oniJY eJfect et a!l", all those
students vvho w'elfe chosen b"ocompiete the question
noire must do SCa The questionnaires can be left
in the offgqe of the De;~n of Studentso

Ce Us Sa HOUS~NG SERV~CE:

This'is the IO$t·surv,ey that York Students wi I1 be
asked to undergo thGS year 0 With exploding enrol
ments in many Catril:1d!an unoversities, York being
an excellent' example, the probJem of studenit hou
sing justifies detailed study of student accomoda~'
tionsthroughout Canada..o '"~'~

This survey will be d9strrbut.d'·t()a;.d~y stu-dentSL':-'''
in the Old ,Dining Hall on Monday during the lunc
hour and to residence students through the mai I.Q
The questionnaire is such that it can be completec
in about three (3) minutes. Day students can plac
their completed surveys in the office of the Dean
Students or in an envelope on the main bulletin
board. Residence students should deposit their
completed forms nn the envelope in the Porters·
Lodge. A,s we are already two months late in
completing this survey, we would like the ques
tionnaires returned by Friday i March 26 at the
latest. Again§ all students who receive a ques
tionnaire are asked to complete it. Such surveys
are designed h:> serve your interestsQ

UNITED NAT~ONS CLUB:

All those interested in forming a U. N. Club at
York next year alfe asked to get in touch with .
John Ma Laughl in, Doug Raynor or Richard ~churl

If enough interest is shown, York may hold c,
Model Assembly next y'ear;., It is up to the st~dent

to show their interest !n such a pro.iect if it is to
be undertaken.

Student Travel Cards and Handbooks are averlable
from Barb Myers, Travel Director.

FANTAST~C

BARGA~NSo • C 0 er e uHels done it again (11

Danny IIMishige ll Kayfetz brought his guns to town"
You name it, he"l s got it!
(Smallpox 1 diptherio, whooping cough)
Seriously I if you want gung, or scuba equipment,

skis! call
444-5549

Danny wil~ fix you up good!! !



WHY AN IDENTITY'2. 0 to

A great many Canadians are concerned to establish
a national identity Q The Bi and Bi Commission seems
to have interpreted its role as that of synthesizing
the diverse views on how to achiev.e this identity.,
Some apparently feel that reforms in Canada's insti
tutions will prove efficacious" A few want all Cana
dians to learn French (though more realistic soul6~

feel that we should master English first)o There are
even those who bel ieve that a national anthem is the
answer.

What characterizes all of these arguments is their
metaphysical natureo They talk a,bout solving an
indescribable problem -- liThe crsis of Canpda 'l -

by effecting an intangible solution -- lIa Canadian
identityll; and this through essentially artificial
means o

Without completely discounting the oestheffc value
of a metaphysical analysis of our malaise, it is
nevertheless true that Canada faces concrete:: problems
of regionalism, complicated in the case of Qu.ebec.
by the language factor 0 It wou Id be more fruitful to
attempt to deal with specific problems than to adopt
symbols of a unity that does not exist or to articulate
an identity where: there is noneo

If Canadians do possess some identifying feature, it is
precisely our non-identityo Perhaps this is a good thing
For an identity often becomes a springboard to natio'-

"_ nalism. De~pite its merits, nationalism today has re
placed religion as the maior source of world conflicto

Concomitant with nationalism in the international arene
an identity can lead to domestic intoleranceo For an
identity soon sol idifies into a mould, and all who are
to fit in must conform to the mould.

We in Canada are fortunate to have been protected fron
the development of a rigid identity, though our good
fortune came quite by accident, arising as it did from
the Anglo-French dichotomy. Now, at a time when
we should cherish this undeserved tradition, we strive
ceaselessly to replace the ambiguity of Canadianism
with a clear identity Q Surely if we can learn inste.ad
to think of ourselves in a mor~ in~usive sense than
merely as Canadians, we may vb~ tible to lead in the
evolution towards the type of cosmopol itan under
standing that must develop throughout the worldo

--=-db--

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND ADVERTISING

Old Fashioned Sandwich & Ice Cream Parlour

FOR LUNCH, SUPPER••••

OR WHENEVER YOUR HUNGRY,

COME TO BDPBDDD'B

Applications for posjtions in the
Student Council's Public Rlations
and A d v e r t i sin· g 0 f f ice are now
being acceptedo The positions
will provide practical experience.
for students interested in careers
in publ ic relations. I

A I I a pp I i ca t ion san d en qUI r I e s
should be directed to the Student.
Council Executiveg

Try these favourites:

Beefpaks - the elite of hamburgs I

Submarine SandlNich - with Virginia-cured
ham, spicy salami, tangy
cheese, crisp lettuce and
tomato,

Chili - homemade and HOT !

For Sundaes I you III have to see to believe I

especially our verSion of the famous •••

KITCHEN SINK •••

40 scoops of ice cream I and everything
from the fountain on top but - !

Open Nightly until 10 p .m.
Friday and Saturday until 1 a. m •

1678 Avenue Road (opposite the Glendale
Theatre)

782-9809

Dave

Bell

Got

Accepted

To

Harvard.

(how about that?)


